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ABSTRACT—Overweight in childhood sets the stage for a life-

long struggle with weight and eating and raises the risk of

health problems, such as obesity, diabetes mellitus, hyper-

tension, sleep apnea, and heart disease. Research from

multiple disciplinary fields has identified scores of contrib-

uting factors. Efforts to integrate these factors into a single

‘‘big picture’’ have been hampered by the challenges of

constructing theoretical models that are both comprehen-

sive and developmentally adaptable. This article reviews

select genetic and environmental factors influencing child-

hood overweight and obesity, then explicates an ecological

model mapping these and other factors. The Six-Cs model

extends previous theoretical work on childhood weight

imbalance by acknowledging dimensions of factors specific

to heredity as well as the environment, to activity as well as

nutrition, to resources and opportunities as well as prac-

tices, and to development from birth through adolescence.

This article concludes by discussing the model’s policy rele-

vance and identifying important next steps for transdisci-

plinary research concerning child overweight and obesity.
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Obesity among children in the United States is a national public
health concern. From 1976 to 2006, the rate of overweight for

2- to 5-year-olds rose from 5.0 to 12.4% (Centers for Disease

Control and Prevention, 2009). Overweight children are at risk

of remaining overweight in adulthood, with overweight by age 8

predicting the most severe adult obesity (Centers for Disease

Control and Prevention, 2009). An increase in the rate of weight

gain between ages 2 and 5 is a particularly potent predictor of

adult overweight (McCarthy et al., 2007). These findings under-

score the need to map the factors that promote excessive weight

starting very early in life (Tabacchi, Giammanco, La Guardia, &

Giammanco, 2007). In this article, we review some recent

research advances that point to factors influencing childhood

overweight and obesity from infancy through adolescence, and

follow with a new ecological model that is adaptable to different

developmental stages.

In the past decade, hundreds of articles have been published

across disciplinary fields, each tackling a piece of the childhood

obesity puzzle. It is challenging to synthesize such a vast body of

research into a ‘‘big picture’’ of influences on childhood over-

weight and obesity. Some researchers (e.g., Davison & Birch,

2001; Neumark-Sztainer, 2005; Tabacchi et al., 2007) have

attempted to remedy this problem by offering ecological models

inspired implicitly or explicitly by Bronfenbrenner’s ecological

systems theory (Bronfenbrenner, 1979). These models summarize

critical environmental influences on weight imbalance at specific

stages in development (e.g., adolescence for Neumark-Sztainer’s,

2005 model; early childhood for the Tabacchi et al., 2007

model). In this article, we extend their work by offering a new

ecological model (the Six-Cs model; see Figure 1) that (a)

acknowledges not only environmental but also hereditary influ-

ences, (b) specifies a system for categorizing environmental
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influences, and (c) may be adapted to any stage of child develop-

ment from infancy through adolescence.

In the following section, we present a summary of some

recent advances in research on child overweight and obesity,

organized according to the spheres of the Six-Cs model (cell,

child, clan, community, country, and culture). The cell sphere

represents genetic predispositions to body structure and other

biological factors. The child sphere represents personal and

behavioral characteristics, some (but not all) of which are

within the child’s control. The clan sphere represents family

characteristics, such as parental dynamics and home rituals.

For the sake of parsimony, three of Neumark-Sztainer’s (2005)

separate spheres of influence—peers, schools and other insti-

tutional factors, and community factors—have been combined

into a single sphere called community, which represents fac-

tors concerning the child’s social world outside of the home.
Figure 1. The Six-Cs developmental ecological model of contributors to overw
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The country sphere represents state- and national-level institu-

tions that influence citizens’ priorities and constrain their

opportunities. Last, the culture sphere is analogous to what

Neumark-Sztainer called ‘‘societal factors’’: culture-specific

norms, myths, and biases that guide citizens’ and policy

makers’ fundamental assumptions about eating, exercise,

health, and the body.

Childhood overweight and obesity are complex, and there are

hundreds if not thousands of contributing factors. A comprehen-

sive summary is outside the scope of this article; instead, we

have chosen to summarize a small number of factors within each

sphere, looking at recent research documenting these factors’

potential or enduring importance for children at various develop-

mental stages. Following this summary, we present the Six-Cs

model, which includes these factors as well as others identified

in earlier research.
eight and obesity in childhood.
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RECENT ADVANCES IN RESEARCH ON CHILDHOOD

OVERWEIGHT AND OBESITY

Select Factors in the Cell Sphere

Child body composition is influenced first and foremost by

heredity (Rankinen et al., 2006). Recent data from large twin

studies confirm genetic influences on childhood and adult adi-

posity and appetite traits (Carnell, Haworth, Plomin, & Wardle,

2008; Wardle, Carnell, Haworth, & Plomin, 2008). Population

and twin studies yield an estimated heritability of birth weight,

body mass index (BMI), and obesity-related phenotypes such as

fat mass, skinfold thickness, and adipose tissue distribution

ranging from 30% to 77% (Rankinen et al., 2006; Wardle et al.,

2008). Recent genome-wide association studies have facilitated

the identification of novel obesity-predisposing variables in the

FTO, MC4R, TMEM18, MTCH2, NEGR1, and PCSK1 genes

(Loos et al., 2008; Thorleifsson et al., 2009; Willer et al., 2009).

Stakeholders in children’s health responded with optimism to

recent news that the U.S. child obesity rate had leveled off at

about 30% (Ogden, Carroll, & Flegal, 2008), but this ceiling

introduces the possibility that a saturation point has been

reached such that obesogenic factors in the environment have

coaxed obesity into expression among the majority of children

who are genetically predisposed toward it. Intervention efforts

should not omit these children, because genetic susceptibility

and behavioral practices work interactively to modify the risk of

child overweight (Manolio, 2009; Teran-Garcia, Rankinen, &

Bouchard, 2008). Factors in the remaining spheres of the model

concern such behavioral practices.

Select Factors in the Child Sphere

Recent research underscores the emerging or enduring impor-

tance of three notable factors within the child sphere: self-regu-

lation, media exposure, and sleep. Compromised self-regulation

(i.e., failure to control impulses or behaviors) in the preschool

and kindergarten years predicts rapid gains in BMI and higher

BMI by the middle-school years (Francis & Susman, 2009). Fur-

ther, children’s media exposure predicts overweight (Lumeng,

Rahnama, Appugliese, Kaciroti, & Bradley, 2006) at the rate of

about 167 additional kilocalories consumed per daily hour of

television (Weicha et al., 2006). Jordan and Robinson (2008)

reviewed evidence of four causal mechanisms behind this rela-

tionship—lower resting energy expenditure, displacement of

physical activity, food advertising leading to greater caloric

intake, and eating while viewing leading to greater caloric inta-

ke—and concluded that the factor with the greatest research

support is food advertising, which leads to encouragement of

greater caloric intake and appetitive priming (Institute of Medi-

cine, 2006). Media use is also implicated in poor quality and

duration of sleep, a factor that itself is linked with obesity in

research showing that inadequate sleep in toddlerhood predicts

obesity in the school years (Taheri, 2006) and even at age 21 (Al

Mamun et al., 2007). Obesity in return lowers the quality of
Child Development Perspectives, V
sleep in childhood by contributing to obstructive sleep apnea

(Ievers-Landis & Redline, 2007); thus, the relationship between

poor sleep and obesity is cyclical.

Select Factors in the Clan Sphere

The family is the central socialization context for most young

children (Bost et al., 2006), and parental characteristics such as

maternal education level (Sanigorski, Bell, Kremer, & Swinburn,

2007) and maternal mental health, especially depression

(Blissett, Meyer, & Haycraft, 2007), influence the risk of obesity

in offspring. Parental behaviors directly influence children’s

eating and weight (Wake, Nicholson, Hardy, & Smith, 2007)

starting before birth, when nutrition and health behaviors, such

as overeating and smoking during pregnancy, raise the likelihood

of overweight in offspring (Tabacchi et al., 2007), and continuing

in infancy, when breastfeeding predicts lower fat mass at age 4

compared to nonbreastfeeding (Robinson et al., 2009). Parent

dietary intake influences child dietary intake (Galloway, Fiorito,

Lee, & Birch, 2005; but note that in the United States, resem-

blance between child and parent diets is small to moderate; see

Beydoun & Wang, 2009), and feeding strategies, such as food

restriction have been implicated as well, especially restriction

and control imposed by mothers who are obese themselves

(Powers, Chamberlin, van Schaick, Sherman, & Whitaker, 2006).

Emerging research also points to both quantity and quality of

family mealtimes as predictors of children’s eating (Larson,

Neumark-Sztainer, Hannan, & Story, 2007). A study of 8,000

children tracked from kindergarten through third grade indicated

that each family meal they missed per week resulted in an 8%

increase in overweight (Gable, Chang, & Kroll, 2007). Family

environments of obese children are also marked by more conflict

and negative mealtime behavior than those of nonobese children

(Rhee, Lumeng, Appugliese, Kaciroti, & Bradley, 2006; Zeller

et al., 2007), whereas positive and open parent–child communi-

cation is associated with less child obesity and greater consump-

tion of nutritious foods (Golan & Crow, 2004; see also Fiese &

Schwartz, 2008). The influence of family mealtime characteris-

tics appears to be wide ranging, as troubled home mealtimes

distinguish obese children from nonobese children regardless of

child sex or race (Zeller et al., 2007).

Select Factors in the Community Sphere

The influence of community on children’s weight status is exten-

sive. Nearly 75% of U.S. preschool children spend part of the

day in nonparental child care (U. S. Department of Education,

2005). Infants in day care settings are at higher risk for over-

weight and obesity, due in part to less breast milk consumption

and earlier introduction of solids (Kim & Peterson, 2008). More-

over, child care licensing regulations vary, with most states hav-

ing few nutrition and physical activity regulations related to

obesity (Benjamin, Cradock, Walker, Slining, & Gillman, 2008;

Kaphingst & Story, 2009). Unhealthful school meal programs

and vending policies (Finkelstein, Hill, & Whitaker, 2008) and
olume 5, Number 1, Pages 50–58
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medical inattention to child obesity (Benson, Baer, & Kaelber,

2009) are two noteworthy factors that further encourage excess

weight.

Children’s weight status is also influenced by the company

they keep. Peer food choices affect children’s food choices, for

both healthful (such as vegetables) and less healthful (such as

French fries) foods (Patrick & Nicklas, 2005). Peer networks

may also exacerbate the negative social and psychological effects

of overweight among children, thereby leading to continued over-

eating for psychological comfort. Obese children and adolescents

are more likely to be socially marginalized, bullied, and

depressed than nonobese children (McNeely & Crosnoe, 2008;

Zeller, Reiter-Purtill, & Ramey, 2008). Conversely, perceptions

of low social status predict weight gain over time among adoles-

cent girls (Lemeshow et al., 2008). Thus, the relationship

between social marginalization and overeating appears to be

bidirectional.

Neighborhood factors also belong in the community sphere.

Access to facilities that encourage exercise (such as parks and

pools) increases physical activity (Bell, Wilson, & Liu, 2008) and

predicts decreased BMI (Evenson, Scott, Cohen, & Voorhees,

2007). However, the influence of such resources is minimized in

communities where violent crime rates deter active play (Gomez,

Johnson, Selva, & Sallis, 2004; Molnar, Gortmaker, Bull, &

Buka, 2004). Retail food environments also determine child

dietary habits. Youth residing in neighborhoods with more super-

markets are at reduced risk for overweight (Liu, Wilson, Qi, &

Ying, 2007; Powell, Auld, Chaloupka, O’Malley, & Johnston,

2007), whereas increased proximity to convenience stores and

fast-food outlets is associated with poor dietary intake and greater

child BMI (Davis & Carpenter, 2009; Jago, Baranowski,

Baranowski, Cullen, & Thompson, 2007).

Select Factors in the Country Sphere

Emerging evidence suggests that the national economic reces-

sion is contributing to child obesity rates (Foundation for Child

Development, 2009) by prompting parents to favor low-cost, low-

micronutrient, high-calorie foods, such as convenience and fast

foods. Within the context of the economy, state and federal poli-

cies concerning child nutrition and exercise set parameters that

influence community resources and practices. Recently, these

policies have been accommodating toward corporate interests

and permissive about enforcing adherence. About 55% of the

schools that Finkelstein et al. (2008) studied had ‘‘pouring

rights’’ contracts with beverage companies allowing them sole-

distributor privileges in school vending locations, and fewer than

43% of schools participated in the Department of Defense’s

Fresh Fruit and Vegetable program or state ‘‘farm-to-school’’

fresh-produce programs. Some states have enacted legislation to

fight these trends. Arkansas Act 1220 of 2003 to Combat Obesity

placed restrictions on competitive foods (foods and beverages

sold at schools separately from USDA school meal programs)

and required school districts to measure body mass annually and
Child Development Perspectives, V
report results to parents (Raczynski et al., 2005). Following pas-

sage of the act, the proportion of children in Arkansas who were

overweight dropped from 20.9% in 2003–2004 to 20.6% in

2006–2007, a small but significant reversal of a previously

increasing obesity trend (Arkansas Center for Health Improve-

ment, 2007). Thus, state and federal legislation holds promise

for effecting change, provided schools and other community

institutions comply with it and lobbyists representing food com-

panies that market to children do not block or overturn it (see

Clifford, 2008).

Select Factors in the Culture Sphere

Citizens’ and policy makers’ beliefs and behaviors surrounding

eating and exercise are shaped by overarching cultural and

social norms. Portion size is a concern because consumption

norms, such as cleaning one’s plate, accepting second helpings,

buying in bulk at discount rates, and eating from oversized bowls

and plates (Fisher, 2007; Wansink & Cheney, 2005) have been

shown to increase the amount of food that citizens consume. Fur-

ther, cultural values celebrating food technologies that promise

modern ways of eating may lure consumers to a diet rich in

energy but stripped of essential micro- and macronutrients

(Ames, 2006). Advertising to child and adolescent audiences for

such foods is ubiquitous (Gantz, Schwartz, Angelini, & Rideout,

2007; Harrison & Marske, 2005; Montgomery & Chester, 2009)

and creates the impression that it is natural to eat large quanti-

ties of refined and fast foods, especially for minority markets,

such as African Americans (Harrison, 2006). Moreover, charac-

ters in commercials for fast foods are typically average weight

(Harrison, 2006), thereby obscuring the real-world connection

between a fast-food diet and excess adiposity. Cultural values

regarding body shape also inform citizens’ perceptions of what is

attractive and healthy, and these values vary for different ethnic

cultures, with African Americans and Latinas and Latinos favor-

ing fuller body shapes than White ⁄Anglo Americans (Schooler,

Ward, Merriwether, & Caruthers, 2004) and identifying heavy

child body shapes as healthy (Skelton, Busey, & Havens, 2006).

Potential Proximal–Distal Factor Interactions

We discussed the factors we described in the preceding section

independently, but in reality factors within one sphere may influ-

ence factors within the same sphere or another sphere in signifi-

cant ways (Neumark-Sztainer, 2005). For instance, parents and

family members influence children’s media and sleep opportuni-

ties and practices, so one potential proximal–distal factor inter-

action might be the role of parents (clan sphere) in constraining

and facilitating children’s home media and sleep behaviors

(child sphere). Other potential interactions include the role of

community availability of grocery stores (community sphere) in

determining children’s participation in family meal shopping and

preparation (clan sphere), and the effect of state policies and

spending priorities (country sphere) on the development of muni-

cipal infrastructures supporting physical activity (community
olume 5, Number 1, Pages 50–58
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sphere). Very distal factors may also interact with proximal fac-

tors through media vehicles, as when media portrayals of a cul-

ture’s ‘‘truths’’ about health and attractiveness (culture sphere)

influence parents’ views of their children’s body weight (clan

sphere) and result in family resistance to educational or clinical

interventions that challenge these ‘‘truths.’’

THE SIX-CS DEVELOPMENTAL ECOLOGICAL MODEL

No theoretical model can provide an exhaustive list of all con-

ceivable factors that determine an individual child’s weight

status. The multidimensional model we present in Figure 1 is

intended to illustrate the types of factors that belong in each

sphere, and to offer a method for organizing them that will con-

tribute to continued research and evidence-based policy making.

Like Walker et al. (2007), we use the term factors to refer to the

biological, psychosocial, and environmental hazards that can

compromise healthy development. Outside the cell and child

spheres, the model represents only factors that can be modified

by education, interventions, or public policy (Walker et al.,

2007). Although genetically inherited factors are not modifiable

by traditional interventions, they interact with factors in the other

spheres in ways that should inform interventionists’ efforts to

customize their programs by population.

Dimension 1: The Six-Cs Dimension

The first dimension of the model refers to the six broad spheres

of influence within and surrounding the child, namely, the cell,

child, clan, community, country, and culture spheres, which we

defined in the Overview. Some factors may reside in more than

one sphere (e.g., school policy decisions occur at both commu-

nity and country levels), and there is interplay between the

spheres such that factors in one sphere may influence factors in

another (Neumark-Sztainer, 2005), as represented by the double-

headed arrows linking the spheres. Although children and fami-

lies have relatively little direct control over the most distal

spheres, opportunities for control exist for some factors. For

instance, families can choose to reject cultural assumptions,

such as unhealthy beauty ideals. Moreover, factors across

spheres may interact to produce outcomes not produced by any

of the factors alone (cf. Bronfenbrenner’s ‘‘mesosystem’’;

Bronfenbrenner, 1986). As in Bronfenbrenner’s (1986) model,

this feature of the Six-Cs model highlights the need to generate

data that will shed light on important mediating and moderating

factors within and across proximal and distal spheres.

Dimension 2: The NAP Dimension

The second (NAP) and third (ROP) dimensions split the model

into five zones that encompass all but the cell sphere. The NAP

dimension reflects the fact that eating, exercise, and person-spe-

cific characteristics all determine weight status. It therefore splits

the model into sections representing nutrition (Zones 1 and 3),

activity (Zones 2 and 4), and personal and relational attributes
Child Development Perspectives, V
(Zone 5). As weight status is influenced by energy intake and

expenditure, nutrition- and activity-related hemispheres balance

one another. Personal and relational attributes range from those

of the child himself or herself, in the proximal spheres, to those

of people in general as they are presented via cultural myths and

values, in the distal spheres.

Dimension 3: The ROP Dimension

The ROP dimension reflects the fact that a child’s weight status

is influenced not only by daily behaviors (i.e., practices) but also

by structural constraints on those behaviors (i.e., opportunities

and resources). It therefore splits the model into sections repre-

senting resources and opportunities (Zones 1 and 2) and practices

(Zones 3 and 4), all of which reflect more (practices) or less

(resources and opportunities) controllable realms of influence.

The ROP dimension is particularly useful for informing evi-

dence-based policy making. For instance, policies designed to

influence practices might culminate in media public service

campaigns to persuade families to eat more fruits and vegetables,

whereas those designed to influence resources and opportunities

might generate initiatives to change neighborhood transportation

infrastructure to provide more bicycle lanes.

Dimension 4: The Time Dimension

The fourth dimension, Time, represented by an arrow at the bot-

tom of the model, is analogous to Bronfenbrenner’s ‘‘chronosys-

tem’’ (Bronfenbrenner, 1986). The time arrow signifies two types

of developmental changes in the model. First, the strength of the

outward-pointing arrows in Figure 1, which represent the relative

control of agents in the proximal spheres (i.e., the child and his or

her family) over factors in the distal spheres, is hypothesized to

increase with development. In the model, the inward- and out-

ward-pointing arrows are equally weighted, but in reality the

influence of factors in the distal spheres on the proximal spheres

tends to be greater than the reverse because distal factors impose

constraints that limit both activity in the proximal spheres and

the power of interventions affecting factors within these spheres.

For example, families in ‘‘food deserts’’ (Kipke et al., 2007) do

not have reasonable, affordable access to a variety of fresh vege-

tables no matter how persuasive a local vegetable-consumption

campaign might be. However, the influence of agents in the prox-

imal spheres, especially the child sphere, should grow as chil-

dren gain autonomy and begin to influence activity in the distal

spheres. For instance, as children’s linguistic and reasoning abil-

ities develop, their influence over parental shopping decisions

via persistent attacks on parental resolve (i.e., ‘‘kidfluence,’’ ‘‘the

nag factor,’’ or ‘‘pester power’’; see Morton, Stanton, Zuppa, &

Mehta, 2005) increases dramatically. Thus, the child’s control

over the contexts that constrain his or her eating and exercise is

not fixed but should increase with the gains in personal agency

that come with development.

Second, the relevance of particular influences is hypothesized

to change with development. For instance, national formula
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marketing campaigns, community constraints on public breast-

feeding, and day care introduction of solid foods would all be rele-

vant during infancy. By adolescence, school vending policies and

teen-directed marketing would become relevant. To illustrate the

model’s adaptability to development over time, in Table 1, we

present the factors from the preceding section along with notation

representing the relevance of and degree of research support for

each factor for children at each of five developmental stages

(infancy, toddlerhood, preschool, school age, and adolescence).

The entries marked by asterisks denote areas where more research

support is needed and should therefore be of particular interest to

investigators wishing to fill research gaps.

The Six-Cs model in Figure 1 is essentially an omnibus col-

lection of factors relevant to overweight ⁄obesity for children at

multiple stages of development. It should not serve as a practical

working model for any single age group. Rather, we present it
Table 1

Select Contributors to Childhood Overweight and Obesity, by Develo

Six-Cs sphere Select contributing factors
Example of r

supporting lit

Cell Obesity-predisposing genes Loos et al., 200
Child Compromised self-regulation Francis & Susm

Excessive media exposure Lumeng et al., 2
Inadequate sleep Taheri, 2006

Clan Limited maternal education Sanigorski et al
Compromised maternal mental health Blissett et al., 2
Nonbreastfeeding at home Robinson et al.,
Parent dietary intake Galloway et al.,

Community Nonbreastfeeding and early introduction
of solids in daycare

Kim & Peterson

Medical inattention to child obesity Benson et al., 2
Proximity to convenience and fast-food
outlets and absence of nearby
fresh-food outlets

Davis & Carpen

Unhealthful peer food choices Patrick & Nickl
Lack of access to playgrounds and
other recreational facilities

Evenson et al.,

Unhealthful school or daycare
meal programs and ⁄ or vending options

Finkelstein et a

Social marginalization Lemeshow et al
Country Pouring rights contracts and

permissive school vending policies
Finkelstein et a

National economic recession Foundation for C
Development,

Culture Positive bias toward larger body
types among high-risk populations

Skelton et al., 2

Oversized portions Fisher, 2007
Aggressive marketing of high-calorie
foods to ⁄ for children

Montgomery &
Chester, 2009

Note. Evidence of the role of some factors has emerged quite recently, so a solid bo
developmental stages. This table therefore contains three entries: ‘‘X’’ where re
developmental stage (note that genetic and economic factors are assumed to exer
research is called for; and ‘‘—’’ where the relevance of a particular factor is l
opportunities for research that will contribute to evidence-based policymaking via kn
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illustratively, in the hope that it will inspire the construction of

separate Six-Cs working models tailored to each developmental

stage by specifying the most relevant and research-supported

factors for children at that stage. To that end, the construction of

schematics like Table 1 will help researchers build age-appro-

priate working models by identifying both known factors for a

particular age group (the ‘‘X’’ entries in the table) and potential

factors for that group (the asterisked entries).

POLICY RELEVANCE OF THE MODEL

The public policy implications of childhood weight imbalance

are myriad (Simpson, Alendy, Cooper, & Murphy, 2008). Meta-

analytic evaluations of interventions to prevent obesity among

children have shown only small effects on target behaviors and

no significant impact on BMI (Kamath et al., 2008). The Six-Cs
pmental Stage

ecent
erature

Developmental stage

Infancy Toddlerhood Preschool
School

age Adolescence

8 X X X X X
an, 2009 * X X X *
006 * * X X X

* X X X X
., 2007 * * X X *
007 * X X * *
2009 X * — — —
2005 * X X X X
, 2008 X * — — —

009 * X X X X
ter, 2009 * * * X X

as, 2005 — — X X X
2007 — * * X X

l., 2008 * * * X X

., 2008 — — * X X
l., 2008 — — — X X

hild
2009

X X X X X

006 * * X X X

* X X X X
— * * X X

dy of research support does not yet exist for those factors among children of all
search clearly supports the importance of a particular factor for a particular
t an influence across the lifespan); ‘‘*’’ where support is scant and additional
ow. We encourage investigators to pay special attention to the ‘‘*’’ entries as
owledge generation (Choi, 2005).
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model reveals why unidimensional intervention approaches may

be inadequate. For instance, organized efforts to reduce child-

hood overweight by altering child and family behavior (e.g., Carr,

2009; Dalton & Kitzmann, 2008) or local community practices

(DeMattia & Denney, 2008) reside chiefly in the proximal

spheres of Zone 3. Opportunities in other zones remain under-

explored. Initiatives to change children’s weight status should be

based on multidimensional research efforts (Maziak, Ward, &

Stockton, 2008) and program design and implementation that

respects the diversity of children’s needs and local contexts

(Institute of Medicine, 2009; Wiley & Ebata, 2004). If the three

main steps toward evidence-based policy making are knowledge

generation, knowledge exchange and dissemination, and knowl-

edge uptake and implementation (Choi, 2005), then the key

contribution of this article is knowledge generation, in particular

the identification of factors at multiple ecological levels along

with potential interactions between these factors, as well as the

resulting recommendation that we should avoid unidimensional

interventions. Continued efforts to plot factors within the model’s

zones and identify the most critical combinations of factors for

each developmental stage, to determine where more multilevel

intervention and policy work is needed, will be valuable for

stakeholders wishing to attack the problem of childhood obesity

from all possible angles for children of all ages.

CRITICAL ISSUES AND IMPORTANT NEXT STEPS

One of the highest funding priorities in child obesity research is

work that identifies key environmental determinants of youth

obesity and sustainable environmental solutions, with special

attention to high-risk populations (Story, Sallis, & Orleans,

2009). Researchers’ ability to accomplish this will be contingent

on their willingness to continue identifying factors within the

child, clan, community, country, and culture spheres and testing

their interaction with factors in the cell sphere by analyzing self-

report, geospatial, and genetic and biometric data from children,

their parents, and their care and education providers. Transdisci-

plinary research is therefore essential to identifying understudied

aspects of the model and mapping changes in the model over

time and development.

Equally important will be efforts to adapt the model to high-risk

populations. Latinas and Latinos, African Americans, Native

Americans, and lower-income families in the United States are

especially vulnerable to environmental effects on obesity (Eichner

et al., 2008). In addition, rural families living in areas where food

insecurity is high face special challenges in maintaining a bal-

anced diet (Gundersen, Lohman, Garasky, Stewart, & Eisenmann,

2008; Olsen & Strawderman, 2008). We hope that the Six-Cs

model will be a useful tool for multidisciplinary research teams

who share our twin goals of documenting predictors and facilita-

tors of childhood overweight and obesity across and within differ-

ent socioeconomic, cultural, geographical, and developmental

groupings, and developing tailored, evidence-based prevention
Child Development Perspectives, V
and intervention programs that lower the risk of obesity and its

comorbidities in the childhood years and beyond.
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